
Full Day Snapshot 

Mornings: 
 Arrival - Children are welcomed by teachers. They put their coats and backpacks away. Children wash their 

hands and sign in. 

 Circle Time - Welcome, calendar counting, weather, and morning prayer. Introduction of theme and 

explanation of free choice materials/learning centers. 

 Free Choice/Snack - Free choice materials and learning centers such as art block, dramatic play, library, 

manipulatives, sand and water (sensory), cooking and large motor skills. 

 Clean-Up - Everybody do your share… 

 Large Group Activity - Music, movement, stories, finger-plays. 

 Large Muscle Activity - Children participate in a physical activity such as parachute, beanbag games, outdoor 

playground, creative movement, balls, etc. 

 Prep Time - Prepare for lunch, bathroom break, washing hands, getting lunches. 

 Lunch/Conversation - Students eat together with an adult as we focus on teaching mealtime manners. 

 

Afternoons: 
 Quite Time - Children will sit/lay quietly and look at books or work in their quiet time activity book. 

 Literacy Mini-Lesson/Large Group - Story, Music Activity, Introduce new skill and learning centers to enhance 

the morning learning centers. 

 Literacy Centers - Students work independently while teacher works with individuals or small groups on 

literacy skills. 

 Math Mini-Lesson/Large Group - Story, Music Activity, Introduce new skill and enhance morning learning 

centers. 

 Math Centers - Students work independently while teacher works with individuals or small groups on Math 

skills. 

 Large group activity - Music, movement, stories, finger plays 

 Free Choice Centers/Large Group Activity - Children will get to explore learning areas around the room. 

 Outside/Gross Motor - Outside Play (weather permitting) or Inside Gym 

 Prepare of Dismissal - Recite closing prayer, reunite with parents. 

 

This is a general schedule of a typical day. The schedule is subject to change. 

Preschool 

Full Day School Hours: 8:45am - 2:45pm 


